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LET’S TAME THE PACIFIC TIGER
Next

’Top Shape’ Spartans
Seek 11th COP Win
Bill Hubband and his San Jose State Spartans must roll a natural
ionight if they want. to continue their win streak against Amos Alonzo
Stagg and his College of Pacific Tigers.
The Flying Spartans will be out after victory number 11 in the
nineteenth year of play between the two schools when they run into
the Grand Old Man and his Bengal Tigers at Baxter Stadium.
Stagg left the University of Chicago in 1932, and reported for his
first season with Pacific in ’33. Since that time he has been able to gain
no better than a tie with the Spartansand only one of those. In ’35,

_

RADIO GUILD
ACTS MONDAY
San Jose State Radio Guild will
present its first program Monday
at 1:30 over station KLOK. In

-

1500 Passengers Board
Spartan Special to Pacific
All aboard the "Spartan Special!" Nearly 1500 San Jose rooters
will travel to Stockton today to witness the first San Jose-COP football game in give years.
Adding the traditional collegiate color, 100 band members will
travel with the rooters on the train. (For a complete schedule of the
day’s activities see lower right front page.) Students may board the
train at 2:30,
Every Spartan is asked to wear
a white shirt, "We want the rooting section to look good," said
Bob Johnson, Rally committee
chairman. "Let’s show COP that
we can turn out en masse with
white shirts, rooters caps, pom-pons
and megaphones."
Refreshments on the train will
be sold in the even numbered cars.
Tickets for the food will be on
sale in cars number 6 and 14. All
concessions will close at 6 o’clock.
Transportation from the Stockton station to COP will be provided
by Stockton lines. Fare is 7 cents.
Organizations wishing to group
together on the train are requested
to meet before entering the gate
at the Southern Pacific depot, Do
not attempt to organize on the
train. Cars 1, 2, and 3 will be the
only cars reserved, They are for
band members and rally committee.

SPARTANS BOMB
P----LEAFLETSc

Staff Members to
Tour Oakland and
S. F. Industries
Bonnie Gartshore, Spartan
Daily editor, and Phil Robertson
of the Spartan Daily will represent San Jose State college stir..
dents Tuesday and Wednesday
at the annual tour of major industries in San Francisco and
Oakland, sponsored by the National Association of Manufac-

commemoration of Armistice Day,
a fifteen minute play entitled
"America Is Freedom" will be enacted by members of the Guild.
This first production will be
under the direction of Dr. Edgar
Willis, faculty adviser for the
group. The cast of nine has already been chosen by Dr. Willis,
and practice begins today.
The program is being produced
under the sponsorship of the
United States Army, and the play
was written by Corporal David C.
Faust.
Members of the cast are: Melton Brietzke, John Brassell, Bob
Rexroad, Deane Healey, Denny
Morrissey, Gayle Maphet, Letitia
Kendall, Anne Honing and Glenn
Maehl.

the Tigers and San Jose played to
a scoreless tie.
History repeats itself often in
this series, but the outcome has
been the same since 1936. Before
the COP game In 1940, the Bengals were praying for a dry field
as they are this time. From the
Spartan Daily for that year, "just
what the final outcome will be
depends upon a number of things,
the most important being the
weather." Stagg got a dry field,
but he also got a 28 to 7 shellacking.
The Spartans will be right tonight. Wet field or dry field, they
will be at their physical peak
against the Tigers, and rate a
slight edge on the betting. Hubbard
has predicted all year that his
club will hit its best stride for
one of the "big games," and this
one may be it.
Keep an eye on the center of
that Spartan line tonight. With
Hans Wiedenhofer, Joe Juliano,
Jack Kakuchi, and Ken Blue holding up the guard spots, the gold
and white backs should be gipping
off long gains through the Tiger
forward wall. Hubbard is banking
heavily on his starting forward
team of George Terry, Val Marchi,
Juliano, Bob Pifferini, Wiedenhofer, Jack Faulk, and Dean Sophia
to give Stagg’s spread formation a
lot of trouble,
Starting for San Jose tonight
will be:
LE
Terry
LT
Marchl
LO
Juliano
Pifferinl
RO
Wiedenhofer
RT
Faulk
RE
Sophia
Jackson
QB
RI!Robinson
Schemme I
FB
Ilardlsty

turers.
Miss Gartshore and Robertson
"Easy as she goes! Steady . . .
will
make a study of opportunibombs Away!" will echo over COP
ties
the industries offer college
this morning as a Spartan bomber climbs out of its "bomb" run. graduates. Their report will be
Pilot Bob Reid, drum major of published in a future issue of the
The "30" Club will sponsor an
the marching band, will make Spartan
Daily.
informal ’get acquainted’ party
three runs over the ill-fated Tiger
The University of California Tuesday night from 7:30 until
campus. Bob Johnson, Rally comand
Stanford university will each about 10 in the Student Union.
mittee chairman, will be the unAll journalism and advertising
erring bombardier on this, the send two delegates to the tour,
majors are invited.
first
post-war
"bombing"
of which has been made possible
Dwight Bente], head of the
Stockton.
through Dan Cavanagh, Spartan
Journalism department, will say
"Bombs" will be 3000 leaflets Daily editor in 1935, who is now
a few words to the group. There
with the San Francisco public
concerning tonight’s game.
will be singing and dancing, and
NAM.
branch
of
relations
The Spartan bomber (Ercoupe)
refreshments will be served.
will leave San Jose at 1100, circle
over Washington Square; arrive
over the target at 1145; and return to base at 1300.
Here is the schedule of today’s and tonight’s activities. Please carry it with you to avoid confusion.
Additional housing for married
2:00 Concession committee meet at Gate 1 at Southern Pacific depot.
veterans at San Jose State col2:30 Train can be boarded by students,
1 Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from tke United lege is a remote possibility, ac- 3:00 Train leaves for Stockton.
cording to Dean of Men Paul M.
Press Teleprinter In the Spartan Daily Office.
6:30 Train arrives at Stockton.
Pitman.
al Band and Rally committees leave train to load buses
"Chances of obtaining addib) Students will please remain on train until they are told to leave.
tional dwelling units from the 7:00 Students meet in front of theatre on COP campus to form serpenWORCESTERMore than $25,000,000 in Red Cross Relief sup- FPHA for married veterans entine behind band. Limit width to 6 persons.
plies, paid for by the American people, have been kept from Russia rolled here are very slim. How7:15 Serpentine will march through campus.
war victims and squandered by Soviet secret police, a former Catholic ever, we could lose nothing by 7:30 Enter stadium through gates 2 and 3 into rooting sections DFH.
trying," Dean Pitman says.
chaplain in Russia declared yesterday.
Sections E and G ARE RESERVED SEATS FOR SAN JOSE
A request for more units will
BOOSTERS. PLEASE STAY OUT.
be sent to government officials 8:00 Game begins.
soon. In order to show the need 10:30 Dance begins in Men’s gym behind our rooting section,
LON90NNine German scientists who tried to destroy London in San Jose, the Dean of Men 11:00 Trophy awarded.
11:30 First bus leaves for train.
with V-2 bombs during the war arrived here yesterday to carry on requests all married veterans who
rocket bomb research in English laboratories. They came voluntarily will be attending San Jose State 12:00 Dance ends.
college next year to sign a peti- 12-1:00 Buses leave for depot.
and will work in Britian’s rocket projectal headquarters for a reported tion in his office asking for the 1:00 Train leaves for San Jose.
$2,400 a year.
4:30 Arrive at S. P. depqt.
housing.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Red Cross Charity Scandal in Russia

V-Bomb Experts Now in London

30 CLUB WILL
GIVE PARTY

Vets May Get
More Housing

NOW, ’OPERATION COP’
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FOUR YEAR PLAQUE

CULTURE
The Art department exhibit featuring works of faculty members
will be in its second week Tuesday. Already students with classes in
the Art wing have seen the works of their instructors, These rtudents
have enjoyed the display.
To date, however, many of the general student body have not
idken time to see the exhibit. The loss is their own, for the variety of
pair4ings and other art works on display assures everyone that he can
find some thing to suit his artistic taste.
We owe a vote of thanks to the faculty members who have
brought their works of art to this exhibit. In the interest they have
shown in making this display successful lies their wishes to aid in cultural advancement of the school and community.
Mary of us take these cultural activities for granted. We are more
prone to mention our appreciation of social events in college life. We
enjoy -better things of life,- but forget to voice our enjoyment.
It seems proper at this time that we should present our thanks
tc the Art department for the opportunity to see the Spartan Art
faculty exhibit.

MYSTERY SOLVED 1JUST AMONG OURSELVES
BY FORMER PREXY
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

.1M1.00.11...010,..Nr.14M.r.

The four year old mystery of
the missing frosh-soph mixer
plaque was solved last week by
the same person to wliom it was
presented in 1942.
Deane Healey, president of the
freshman class in 1942 was presented the plaque after his class
had won the frosh-sophomore
mixer. After the meeting he was
rushed by a group of sophomores
who took the plaque and hid it.
Last week Healey was cleaning
the basement under his apartment
and found it. By its appearance he
said it looked like they had hidden
it there the night it was taken
from him.
At the freshman orientation
Tuesday
morning, Healey will prewhy all that space should have
NO PUBLICITY
sent the plaque to the Freshman
been alloted to you and your unclass so that it may be circulated
Thrust and Parry:
just and incompetent review of theI again. The plaque may
in turn
While it is too late for this
"Duchess of Malfi."
be presented to the sophomore
letter to do any good for the
Betty Dubin, ASB 5049
class, winner of Spring quarter’s
water polo team, I hope this will
mixer.
help the other minority sports
such as boxing and wrestling. Our
ORCHIDS TO AWA
water polo ’team has not done
well this season, and I feel that Thrust and Parry:
The AWA Jinx last Wednesday
part of the blame can be traced
night was a swell opportunity for
to our school paper.
By PAUL VON HAFTTEN
She’s dood It again. Just as she
Of course lack of experienced college women to have fun, and
men and the wartime lull in water get acquainted with other college did during her heyday, Matilda
polo are partly responsible for women. In my opinion, it was has during this contest once again
the team’s record; a lot of the the best organized, best managed, caught the eyes of dashing young
fault lies in the lack of school and THE BEST JINX that San lotharios and won the admiration
spirit. How can a team get out Jose State has had for the past of young ladies who stop and look
with awe at her delicate features
and play its best when there are few years.
It’s too bad that more women in front of the Pub office.
only empty stands cheering them
to victory? No coach will argue could not have been present, but
The response to the contest has
with the fact that spirit behind here’s hoping that the next Jinx exceeded our hopes beyond expeca teain is partly responsible for that comes up finds the Men’s tations. More than 20 artists enGym crowded with as much fun tered their imaginative visions of
victory.
This lack of school spirit is and good humor as the Shipwreck Matilda which ranged from beautiJinx had and MORE college ful caricatures of Pocohantas to
slot tlie fault of the students. The
that fiendish and devilish looking
students simply have not known women to enjoy it.
A vote of thanks to our AWA monster, Frankenstein.
of our games. When the first
(and especially to
"My goodness," exclaimed shackgame was advertised in the Daily organizers
there was a full crowd- in the Jackie Popp, president) for such ed Dr. Carl Duncan, entomology
prof, when he took a quick view
stands. At this game we managed a good time.
--Nancy Lynn Flautt
of the rogues gallery. Dr. Duncan
to win one of a double bill. That
ASB 4
accepted Matilda as a gift to the
must show that support means
something. At this game it was
also noted by the crowd that
water polo is really an interesting
game. Many expressed a real interest. From that game it was
evident that a real following could
he built up. Why hasn’t the Daily
seen to this?
Not only has the pre-game
write up been lacking, but there
have been no accurate post -game
stories. I will admit that there
have been a few short articles
(apparently to fill in for lacking
ads.) Even these, however, have
not been very accurate.
Let’s hope that the other sports
have a little more support from
school
the Daily. Remember’
spirit can make or break a sport,
and the Daily makes most of the
school spirit on these things.
--Jack Booker
Team Manager
ASB 112

THRUST AND PARRY

Artists Draw
’Their’ Matilda

(Old times beware--I think I
have used this before, but I need
it again.)
There was a farmer in Oregon
who lived near the Columbia
River, and he like to fish. Also,
he like to go to the village once
in a while.
So one day he caught a grand
big salmon, and that gave him an
idea. He said to his wife, "You
know, m’dear, I think I’ll go to
the village this evening and take
that salmon to Parson Jones. He’ll
like it."
His wife understood, but made
no protest. So the farmer put the
salmon into the back of his buggy
and started.
SUBSTITUTE
On the edge of town was a
saloon, and he stopped for refreshment. The loungers out in front
noticed the salmon in the back of
the buggy, so, to have their little
joke, they took it out and substituted a sturgeon. Now the river
sturgeon is a rough, tough fish,
with tentacles on its nose, and no
great shakes as a present.
In a little while the farmer
came out and proceeded on his
mission. At the parsonage he
jumped out with a flourish and
went back to get the salmon, but
there was only the sturgeon. In
deep wonderment he slipped back
into his seat and drove off; he
couldn’t offer that fish to Parson
Jones. When he came to the
saloon, however, he went in again.
Then the loungers took out the
sturgeon and put back the salmon.

GO TO CHURCH
If your home folks are church
people, don’t get out of the habit
of going to church. You’ll find
wonderful people in any church
in this community, and they’ll
welcome you wholeheartedly.
If your folks are not church
people, perhaps this is a good
time to look over the situation.
Some years ago one of our young
men decided that he wanted to
affiliate with a church, some
church, so he visited all of the
churches in town, one after another. In the end he found the
one that he like best, and became
a member. He found that church
people were good citizens, interested in all that is good in our
attempt at democracy. They had
ideals higher than the average.
They were people he wanted to
know.

college from a Cupertino gentleman who tired of being haunted
by her skull and bones.
Observers such as Dr. Duncan
thought that they envisioned
Chief Schatchel-nose of Stanford
getting ready to scalp the California Golden Bears this month.
Still others thought they saw their
favorite movie actors being de-

picted.
’Downright sabotage," moaned
Lester MeNelly, the student entomologist who gave Matilda her
first bath.
Matilda will be judged at the
Roger Darling mortuary by Mr.
Clyde Fischer, and at Miss Mabel
Thorp’s beauty’ salon by Miss
Thorp.

When the farmer got home, he
thought to dispose of the mystery

quietly,

but he found only the
salmon. He scratched his head.
"By golly," he said, "I can’t understand; you’re a salmon in the
country, but you’re a sturgeon in
the town."
What I’m trying to say is that
Just because you’re away from
home, you don’t have to lower
your standards. If you are a
quality person in your home town,
you don’t have to become rough
and tough just because you’re
away at college. Actually your
college days are the best chance
you’ll ever have to improve your
standards.

THE GAME YOU HAVE WAITED FOR!
Hear the thrill packed

SAN JOSE STATE SPARTANS
FIGHT OFF THE

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC TIGERS
At Stockton

BROADCAST DIRECT TO YOU OVER

SPACE WASTER
Thrust and Parry and
. Charles L. Anderson:
I would very much like to
know what background you possess in the theater that enables
you to review a play. If it is
merely your opinion, I fail to see

KSJO

AT 8 P. M. TONIGHT
1590 K.C. "The top of the dial"

The Voice Of San Jose
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POLL INDICATES
VETERANS NEED
MORE MONEY

19.1t;

Eng. Head Explains JUNIOR CLASS
Technical Problems COUNCIL NAMED
BY ROBERTSON

Dr, Ralph J. Smith, head of the
San Jose State college Engineer-
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Flying Club Plans
Hop To Monterey

KNIGHTS PLEDGE
18 SQUIRES IN
YEARLY TRADITION

Plans will be completed for a
"breakfast fly" to Monterey, November 24, at a meeting of the
Flying club, at noon Tuesday in
room 7.
New officers will be elected at
the meeting, quarterly dues will
be collected and a more convenient meeting time will be discussed.
"The ’breakfast fly’ is not limited to club - members, but any
student who is interested may go
by attending Tuesday’s meeting
or contacting the club through the
’F’ box in the coop," states Wendell Peterson, president.
Membership in the organization
is not limited to pilots, according
to Peterson, but anyone interested
in flying may become a member.
Non -flying members who wish to
take lessons may do so at a reduced rate at the San Jose airport.
Faculty members of the club
are: Misses Mary Wiley, Hildegard Spreen and Gladys Gibbson
and Drs. Marques E. Reitzel and
Wayne Kartchner.

Veterans at San Jose State colPermanent members of the juning department, has written an
Campus pledging will begin
lege are not able to get through
ior
class council were anointed by
Wednesday for 18 Squires, reports
school on their government sub- article entitled, "The Problems in
President Phil Robertson at a
Jim Gualtieri, president of the
sistance alone, according to a the Development of Technical Inmeeting of the officers WednesSpartan Daily poll. Three out of stitutes in California." The article
Spartan Knights,
day evening.
every four veterans interviewed was reprinted from the "Journal
The pledges include Bob JohnCouncil members are: Margarlast week said that the $65 for of Engineering Education."
son, Dick Bartels, Jack Elmer,
ett Veneman, Nadine Carlson,
single and $90 for married vets
Using Dr. Smith’s own words, Lonna Lou Clayton, Charlotte
Doug Morrison, Bill McFarland,
was not sufficient.
here is a summary of the article: Harder, Bev Clay, George GenTiny Santos, and Billy Parton.
Even a larger percentage of the
"In looking over the technical evro, Frank Hearne, Patsy Young,
Wayne Krouskup, George Terry,
veterans, 88 per cent, objected to
institute situation we find a series Betty Louthan, Marion Ellis, BetNorman Jae, Bill Ellsworth, Char
the government ceiling on earnof paradoxes. In the American ty Paterson Jocelyn Capp, Barings which limits their monthly
Icy Blackwell, Dick Knox, Bob
Dorothy
Moody,
Society for Engineering Education bara Moore,
earnings to $175 and $200 for
Gager, Ken Blue, Ralph Kling, Al
report industry indicated a de- Hank Insen, Sal Milian, Virginia
single and married men respecmand for graduates 50 times the Hennigan, Dorothy McCullough,
Chasuk, and Jim Waterman.
tively (including the government
supply. On the other hand, here Bill McFarland, and Luis Ramos.
Spartan Knights, men’s honorsubsistance).
in California labor and industry
Also Merideth Hughes, Norma
ary service fraternity, will underThe vets lined up more than sevare slow to recognize the institu- Martin, Dolores Hischier, Mary
take to clear the recently added
en to one against the ceiling which
tions and credit the training.
Siino, Duke Davis, Barbara Jenpaint from the water tower somereduces their subsistance for every
"It was shown that graduates sen, Marijane Call, Harold Ridtime during the quarter. They
dollar earned over the allowable
earn good salaries and attain good dle, Virginia Baker, and Norma
are also directing sign-ups for
amount.
positions. However, students avoid George.
blood donations, and a group of
Slightly less than half of those
the more specialized courses on
Knights and Spartan Spears will
Committees to work in conjuncinterviewed stated that a removal
the grounds that they want a tion with the Senior class for the
donate blood in the near future.
of the earning restriction would
chance at the top.
Junior-Senior mixer were appoint"Pledges will ride their hobbypersonally aid them.
"Graduates said that they were ed. The mixer date has not been
horses and carry their shields, as
As matters now stand, 65 per
did knights of old," chuckles Bill
cent of the college veterans favor well satisfied with the courses and decided upon. Food chairman for
White, pledge captain. "Noveman increase in their monthly sub- the type of training. It is my the event, Jocelyn Capp, will be
Nebraska reported a record ber 13 is the beginning, and no
sistance. However, in the event experience that students are re- assisted by Betty Sills and Mary
Siino. George Genevro will act as state income in 1945 of $1,347,- one will know when the affair
of removal of the ceiling on earn- luctant to enroll.
chairman of the entertainment 000,000.
will end."
that
many
ings, less than half of the veterans
"The report indicated
would favor an increase in their more technical institutes were committee with Merideth Hughes
".4 Nes".
necessary to meet the need. We and Barbara Moore. Decorations
monthly checks, the poll shows.
Of those favoring an increase see that many schools are find- chairman, Dorothy Moody, Will be
in the government subsidy, the ing it necessary to become four- assisted by Nadine Carlson, Noraverage for single vets crowded year , engineering colleges and ma Martin and Dolores Hischier.
the $90 per month now given mar- there are few new technical in- Phil Robertson, Bill McFarland,
Frank Hearne, Howard Riddle and
ried men. The average increase stitutes.
Young will work on the
veterans feel would be fair for
"Personally, I believe there is Patsy
married men would raise those a place in the California educa- clean-up committee.
The Junior class will have the
payments to $125.
tional system for training of this
Needed increases varied with type. I think these problems can candy concession on the COP
the interviewees, ranging from be solved. Those of us who are train today. In charge of the con$75 to $115 for single vets, and interested in the development of cession are Hank Insen, Merideth
Harold
from $105 to $150 for married technical institutes will appre- Hughes, Jocelyn Capp,
Riddle and Bill MacFarland.
men.
ciate your help."
Comment on the ceiling on earnings took the attitude that any
You Gotta Cut It Thin
I Say It’s Spinach and
man that was able to squeeze
Flowers
THERMOPOLIS, Wyo. (U.P.)
LEXINGTON, Ky. (U.P.)-0.
enough outside work in with his N. Cottrell reported to police the Postmaster Harley G. Murphy
For All
college program should be entitled theft of a meat slicer valued at has been acclaimed "Spinach King
Occasions
to as much as he can get. Oppo- $175. He said the thief was op- of 1946." The spinach plant in
nents pointed out that it is diffi- timistic.
Murphy’s backyard measures 10
Telegraph
55 North First Street
cult for a college man with a full
feet, four inches tall.
Delivery
until load to find time for work
(Next door to the Victory
that would take him over the
Service
Theater)
$25 Sales Talk Sells
ceiling.
Some Chinese use chopsticks for
CONCORD, N. H. (U.P.)--A
Forty-seven per cent of the vet- Lincoln automobile was sold for signalling secret codes across a
erans said that they could get $25 here. It was a 1925 model and room.
work and time which would take its owner, Brig. Gen. Charles F.
them over the ceiling. They said Bowen, described the car as "obsteamilaalleelefee.exennell.
that removal of the restriction solete, in oor condition, without
$1.00
for
work
mix
would enable them to
battery or tires, valuable only as
Have been used on our
and school during a relatively scrap."
esumeeeneeememomemeemeemesmeememmereemeemenew
juke box route, all kinds.
short periodsaving up for future
We have a complete line of
For The Best in Home Cooked Food
months of school in which they
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
165 W. San Fernando St.
would tend strictly to school work.
It’s
Beautiful Bronze
Among those opposed to the
TONE PORTRAIT - 7:91/2
ceiling were a large number of
Ballard 2634
255 So. Second St.
vetetans who pointed to the marCall CoL 6790.W
ried vets with children. They
leave name and address
(Continued on Page 4)

DON’T FORGET

TO ORDER HER CORSAGE
fresh and lovely
from

THE

FLOWER
BASKET

Phono Records 200

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Modern Music Co.

SPECIAL OFFER!

KEN’S PINE INN

only $1

POPULAR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
STOCK UP NOW FOR YOUR MUSICAL
and SAVE MONEY

-\

FUN

San Jose Book & Magazine Shop
119 E. San Fernando St. (across from Safeway)

.e)

Tasty Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service

IT’S

THE

CIRCUS

167 Santa
Clare

BENNY GLASSMAN ORCHESTRA
Formerly with Tommy Dorsoy, Alvino Rey,
Shep Fields, Benny Goodman, etc.

MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Specializing - Fraternity and Sorority Dances
Col. 665, Col. 2391-M
86 So. First St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Carl F. Lundstrc.)rn

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Studios in Sherman Clay 1114

FLOWERS

Inquire at

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

(Since 1885)

James C Liston
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847

at

Sherman Clay
Music Store

We’re not CLOWNING!!!
FOR REAL REFRESHMENT

VIOLIN
TEACHER

Phone Col. 380
Only limited number of
students can be accepted.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 462
TWO

Bal. 121

TYPE-O-MATIC
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
- 30 Minutes for 10e YMCA
3rd and Santa Clara

SHOPS

. SUPPORT
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
FUND
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
THURSDAY, NOV. 14
FRIDAY, NOV. 8-Soph-Frosh Mixer, all afternoon.
Football (lame, San Jose State
Miner Dance, Women’s gym,
vs. CO Pat Stockton. Train
rophs and frosh only, 8-11.
o’clock.
leaves at
Rally, Outer Quad, 11:80,
Play"Dntehess of Multi. LitWater Polo, JayVees at Palo
tle Theater, 8:15,
Alto.
SATURDAY, NOV. 9
Play"Duchess of MAUL" Little
Theater, 8:15.
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE
report to the secretary of the
MONDAY, NOV. 11
Spartan Bookstore: Wilma Sykes,
Armistice Day. No school.
Wayne Davis, Dot McCullough,
TUESDAY, NOV. 12
Carol Stannard,
Lee
Rafferty,
"80" Club party for Advertising Shirley Mandel, Gloria Benicich.
and Journalism majors.
Meeting of Women P.E. majors,
Women’s gym, 7-9.
WANTED: a man who lives in
Pi Omega Pi Formal Initiation,
Santa Clara, owns a car, and
7-10.
Student Center,
would be willing to pick up pastry
Soph Rally, Outer Quard, 11:30.
at 7:30 a.m, and deliver in San
Jose to San Jose High School,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
MOO and KKS joint meeting, Tuesday through Friday. $1.00 a
trip. See Miss Van Gundy, Dean
Student Union, 7-10:80.
Water Polo game, SJSC vs. of Men’s Office.
Stanford ’at Palo Alto.
Love birds really are parrots,
TMS and Phi Kappa joint meetbelonging to a small, short -tailed
ing.
parrot family.
OPS meeting, Student Union.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOB SHOP

Vets Object To
Earnings Ceiling
Continued from Page 3)
asked, "Is it possible for a man,
wife, and child to live on $200 per
month?"
One of those interviewed said
that since his return to the campus he has kept close count on
expenses. Without room or board
to pay, he claims that it has cost
$115 per month to stay in school.
The questions and answers:
Are you able to get through
school on your government subsistance alone?
YES 24 per cent
NO 76 per cent
Do you favor an increase in the
subsistance?
YES 65 per cent
NO 35 per cent
Do you favor the government
ceiling on monthly earnings?
YES 12 per cent
NO 88 per cent
Would it help you personally if
this ceiling were removed?
YES 47 per cent
,
NO 53 per cent

NEWMAN CLUB Hummel Presides
Over Radio Club
PLANS ROAST
Carl Hummel was elected presi
Final plans for a wiener roast
dent
of the Radio club at a meetto be held November 16 will be
Wednesday evening in
ing
last
made at tonight’s meeting of the
room
S11.
Newman club,
announces Joe
Other
officers elected
were
Moore, president.
George
Kubiskie,
vice
president;
At the last meeting of the organization a Hallowe’en party was and Leslie Worcester, secretary
held and new members were in- and treasurer.
itiated.
Mr. Joe E. Jennings, prominent
local radio manufacturer spoke to
the group about vacuums and con
densers. In his talk which was illustrated with diagrams and drawCampus organizations are asked ings, Jennings told of the many
to file a copy of their constitu- problems which confront the mantions in the Dean of Women’s of- ufacturing of radio tubes and confice. Though it is not required, densers.
Plans were suggested to hold
it would be a service to students
and other groups, according to code practice and review questions
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of which are usually asked amateur
applicants in examinations for a
women.
At least one pre-war group has radio operator’s license.
The next meeting will be held
been slowed down considerably in
its reorganization now because no Wednesday evening, November 20
record of its past organization or at 7:30 p.m. in the Science building.
constitution can be found.

Constitution
File Wanted
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Si RUNNERS
MEET TOUGH
COMPTON
The chances of the Spartan
cross-country squad scoring a victory over the crack C’ompton
junior college distance runners
tomorrow, seems remote because
Eugene Haynes, San Jose State
college’s star runner, will not
compete due to a severe pulled
muscle.
COMPTON ’royal’
Coach Herschel Smith’s Compton contestants are rated the
most powerful junior college squad
on the west coast. Heading the
junior college team is Robert
Kohl, former J. C. miler, who is
favored to finish first over the
three-mile and two-tenths Spartan
course,
Spartan hopes of a first place
in the race tomorrow hinge on the
performance of Richard Vierra
and Murray Collins. Vierra was
only a few seconds behind Haynes
at the Modesto meet to take third
place, while Collins finished in
good time to place fifth.
KNOWLES SET
Thelno Knowles, former national 880-yard champion, and
Don f3ranson, winner of the interclass cross-country run, can be
counted on to make a good showing against the Compton team.

J. V. LINEUP DOUBTFUL
AGAINST SAN MATEO

Jpcz’cttw l7ciL

po"tTti
BCS DOWNS DSG
IN BATTLE FOR
LEAGUE LEAD
Beta Chi Sigma’s football team
holds an undisputed claim to second place in the inter-fraternity
football league standings after
their 12-0 victory over Delta Sigma Gamma on Wednesday.
After a slow first half which
closed in a scoreless tie, the game
suddenly came to life early in the
second period when the Beta Chi
six got into scoring position with
a pass interception. Lou Di Bari
scored the first tally for BCS
on a long pass from Sam Lawson.
The DSG team was unable to
penetrate Beta Chi territory, and
seemd to be stymied with a break
down of their passing attack. Neither team was able to hold an advantage until the closing minutes
of the game when Beta Chi Sigma broke the ice on a slow moving contest with the final touchdown. Sam Lawson took the ball
from ’center, and flipped it into
the end zone where it was caught
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With halfbacks Mervin Johnson and Lee Landrum limping around
injuries received during practice sessions, Coach Bud Winter
it still in doubt as to who will start in the JayVee backfield tomorrow
afternoon against the San Mateo Merchant Marine Academy on the
San Mateo turf. Kickoff time is scheduled for 2 o’clock
The JayVees will sorely miss Bob Rittenhouse, 200-pound fullback
from Santa Cruz, in tomorrow’s tilt. Rittenhouse received an injury
during a recent game which has failed to respond to the proper
treatment, causing him to give up football for the 1946 season.
However, coach Winter said

from

Newmans Edge
Frosh to Stark
Intramurals

Intramural basketball season
got off to a flying start Thursday
when the Newman club beat the
Frosh 48-48 on a last second basSan Jose State 13, COP 6.
ket scored by Mitch Lobrovich.
Stanford 27, Washington 7.
Lobrovich scored 18 points,
Army 20, Notre Dame 21.
while Len Frizzi tallied 20 for the
USC 27, California 0,
losers. The game was a thriller
UCLA 26, Oregon 6.
all the way and was in doubt
Fresno State 22, U. of Hawaii
to the final whistle. The teams 18.
meet again later this month.
Santa Clara 13, Arizona 25.
A total of seven teams have
Last week: Never had It betbeen entered so far. They are: ter! Totals: Won 15, lost 5.
Santa Cruz Beachcombers, Unknowns, Mighty Mites, San Leandro
Cherry
Pickers,
Fightin
San Jose State 7, COP 12.
Tigers, Newman Club, and the
Stanford 18, Washington 12.
Freshmen. Other teams are in
Army 34, Notre Dame 6.
the process of being formed.
CSC 22, California ’7.
Monon
will
be
played
Contests
UCLA 34, Oregon U.
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Fresno State 12, U. of Hawaii
Thursday. All games will . start
14.
at 12:35 o’clock.
Santa Clara IS, Arizona 0.
Last week: "I should have stood
by Cassner, Beta Chi end, for the
In bed." Totals: Won IS, lost 8.
TD.

Fry’s Follies

Pope’s Picks

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
BALLARD 8600

that Ray Thomas will help out
the backfield problem at the right
halfback spot.
Thomas looked
good during practice by getting
away for some long runs. Quarterbacks Jim Waterman and Pat
Felice make that position secure
with their ability to pass and
run the team as a unit. Dan Orbeck and Martin Sullivan have
been working out at the fullback
slot, but Coach Winter is still undecided as to who will start at
the pile-driving position.
The Spartan mentor will have
to depend on Jay Parker, and
Keith or Kenneth Stoddard for
his support at the halfback post.
Coach Winter plans to conclude
the JayVee grid practice this afternoon in preparation for the
Mariners by running through a
light signal -dill.

MEN’S SHOP

Al’s Sporting Goods

411116....

,
,11,411

FISHING

HUNTING
ATHLETIC

FLY TYING

EQUIPMENT

Columbia

79 East Santa Clara Street

9032-J

NOW PLAYING
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Van Johnson

"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
Plus

"POWDER TOWN"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Ernie Pyle’s

"STORY OF G. I. JOE"
Plus

"BUCKSKIN FRONTIER"

San Jose DRIVE-IN THEATRE
No. 13th and Gish Road

Columbia 9069-J

Individual Speakers In Each Car
First show stars 1 p.r. Two

complete shows Set. & Sun. at 6:30 & 9:30 p.m

SANTA CLAUS
Makes a few Suggestions
"College gals like gifts that are a bit unusual .
conversation makers ... but usually they can’t pay too
much for gifts! "Well,- says Santa "then go to McWhorter -Young’s you’ll find lots of things to strike a
college girl’s fancy ... and still not put a crimp in th
budget for the rest of the quarter. Things for yourself
... and pretty items to give away to your best fries iii."

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS

Dainty little water colors of tow -headed angels
and rosy -cheated carollers by Brownie Block Print
a favorite of yours! With your name.

25 for $2.75
HUMOROUS CARDS
to amuse your friends

5c to 25c
MONOGRAMMED STATIONERY
it combination of notes and paper in grey and
.. with your name or your friend’s name
$1.75

Fe/lows, meet a
warm friend/

"Lucky Feather" CHRISTMAS CARDS

cards with a pert yellow feather perched on each
card . . . clever!
$1.00
Rots of other box assortments
in your pirce range)

Like airmail stationery? Here’s a real find. Delicately tinted fisathr
weight paper. 72 sheets, 36 envelopes with your name
$1.00

A TRUE FRIEND in an all wool "Thermo" pull over
sweater . . . two pockets. Choose from brown, tan, blue,
green; sizes from 36 to 44,

McWHORTER - YOUNG
SOUTH FIRST STREET Near Mission Theater

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, STREET FLOOR

500
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Classified Ads

SJ SPLITS
WITH RED S

PHI UPSILON PI: Dinner, R.S.V.P. to D. T Crawley.
COUNTRY TEAM will please
Saturday
evening,
7:30,
Fior
meet in Bud Winter’s office at
MEMBERS OF THE CROSS- the Men’s gym at 11:30
RIDE TO COP GAME: Room D’Italia Hotel, 101 N. Market.
for two. Round trip $2. If interested, call Ralph Mills, Col. 2456,
The Spartan varsity and junior
before 4, Friday.
varsity wound up the final conLost:
On e
Sigma
Gamma
test on their schedule of home
Omega fraternity pin.
Finder
games when they met the Stan- please
contact Al "Tiny" Santos.
ford Indians here last night.
Mayfair 541
Putting on one of their beet
FOR SALE: One ticket on toperformances this season the
day’s train for COP. Available
Spartan JV’s came from behind room 118.
to beat out the Stanford J1’ squad
7-9. Leading by a three point

DANCE

Job Shop

margin at the end of the first
period the Stanford six were taken

Male Chinese student for clerking in grocery store. Hours: 4-8
by surprise in the second half as Monday through Saturday. See
the home squad suddenly took the Miss Van Gundy in the Dean of
offense in a fast and accurate Men’s office.
attack.
High point man in the Spartan JV’s second period come back
was Bill Monohan, right forward
for the junior swimmers. Scoring three points in the opening
seconds of the final quarter Monohan put the San Jose team in a
lead which the Indians were unable to overcome.
Starting the game for the junior
varsity were Wood, right back;
liodgins, center back; Phillips,
left back; Monohan, right forward;
Grass, center forward;
Moore, left forward.
The Spartan varsity trailed the
Stanford varsity by a margin of
one to two points during the first
half of the main event but were
unable to cope with the Indians’
powerful offensive. In the second
period the Indians opened fire on
the San Jose goal with deadly accuracy and sank the Spartan team
with a volley of scores.
Co-eds outnumber men 3 to 1 at
the University of Nebraska.

Thieves Needle Victim
PITTSBURGH (UP.) Marcus
Carter told police that when two
thieves waylaid him, one plunged
a needle into his shoulder that put
him to sleep. He awoke to find
he has been robbed of $33.

RENT A CAR

TRUCK or TRAILER
DRIVE IT YOURSELF

SATURDAY

NIGHT

November 9

28TH ANNUAL ARMISTICE
DANCE
Sponsored by
SAN JOSE POST 89

AMERICAN LEGION
Music by
BENNY GLASSMAN’S BAND

CIVIC AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE
Dancing 9 to 1

Admission $1.00

Hertz

Drive-Ur-Self
System
The World’s Largest
Automobil Rental System
RATESWOO per 24 -hr. day. Allowing 25 miles. Additiona: mileage
at 10c per mile. Rates include insurance service, gasoline and oil.

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE
171 S. Market

Col. 56119

VINIIMPIn1,

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
CORNER FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA STREETS

College Age Class, 10 A.M., Rev. Fred Prussner
Teacher
Seekers, College Age Group, 6:30 P.M.
1 1:00 A.M. and 7:30 P.M. Worship Services
Joyce Wesley, Farr, D. D., Minister

KSJO Sunday 11-12 A.M.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 N. THIRD ST., BALLARD 1562

You are invited to make this your Church home
during your stay here at the College. Join in
the Sunday Night program, beginning with
Vespers at 6:30 o’clock. At 7:15 DR. CHARLES
A. FERNISH will speak to the college group on
-HEALTH AND RELIGION."
You are also invited to attend the:

College Class at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Rev. Paul J. Goodwin Preaching

ETERNITY must come from
IMMORTALITY.

The artswe

o

HOUDIN1 did not come backbut CHRIST DID!
FELLOWSHIP

FINEST MUSIC

Inspirational Song Service
ORCHESTRA
Sunday - II A.M

CHOIR
7:30 P.M.

- SPECIALS
Young Peoples, 6:15 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO
Look for the Neon Sign "JESUS SAVES"

Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor

Photo by Spuler

Charlie Pyle,
Christian Education Director

SMOOTH LASSIE
is Clare Kluklinski in a Barbelle s
date -maker suit of pure wool. Green,
red, brown and navy blue. Sizes 10-16.

$19.35

